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A FLORIDA PARADISE-

This Is the title of a splenflidly
worded article by Charles T Hopkins-

In Uncle Remus Magazine published-
In Atlanta In the September number
dealing with fishing and hunting at
the almost inaccessible region of the
Chessahowltzka river The second
heading of the article is Where na ¬

ture provides game in plenty for the
man with gun and fishing rod He
says think of taking nine different
kinds of game and fish upon the fly

In one day The writer also speaks
of Captain Richardsons hotel and the
generous treatment these lovers of

fish and game enjoyed The story is
very touchingly told and the writer

r make this spot on the Chessahowitz
ka the sportsmans paradise-

I

r
JOHN CHITTY-

Mr John Chitty of Ottawa Canada
died at 530 oclock yesterday morn-

IngfT the residence of his nephew
Mr js-

treet
M Barton No 316 Jefferson
this city Mr Chitty first

came to Florida in 1878 settling at
Ocala Marion cotTnty where he re ¬

mained until five years ago when he
came to Jacksonville and made his
home with his nephey In his early

i life Mr Chitty was barrister and
practiced law successfully in the city
of London England and Ottawa Can-

t ada He was a Master Mason being-

a a member of Dalhousie lodge of Ot ¬

tawa His father was the first master-
of a Masonic lodge in the city of Ot-

tawa Funeral services will be held
i

this afternoon at 4 oclock from the
chapel of Funeral Director Marcus
Conant Rev J T Boone officiating-
The following gentlemen are request-

ed

¬

to act as pall bearers Messrs H
T Coyno D G Pleasant R D Dris
coll Frank Jenning John E and Allan
Rodgers Interment will be in the
family lot in Woodlawn cemetery
TimesUnion 21st

The older residents of the Brick
City remember the deceased who
twenty yrars ago when he was the
owner of a magnificent orange grove
near Grahamville was a frequent

V
visitor on our streets He was a most
genial and whole souled gentleman

I and his death Is deeply regretted

Dr S H BUtch returned last night
from a tour of inspection through

L

South Florida He said what he had I

1 and it extendedseen of that country I

down the wet coast to the extreme
end of Manatee county led him to be ¬ I

lieve stronger than ever that Marlon-
waslit the banner county of the state
Speaking of rains he said they had
them in plenty on the Seaboard from
Turkey Creek to Parrish literally
covering the whole country for miles
wth water and making the k railroad
track very unsafe 11

We see by the Orlando Reporter
Star that the Phenomenal city raised
J4000 to exploit its attractions It has
been doing the publicity stunt for a
number of years and the result is it
is full to overflowing with winter
residents many of whom have taken-
so kindly to the city and its good peo-

ple

¬

that they have Invested in homes
IP and become a part of that uptodate-

and thriving community It is very
c evident the progressive citizens of Or ¬

lando believe in advertising because
It pays and the thousands of dollars
expended along this line has brought
returns tenfold Other cities in Flor ¬

ida could well afford to follow Orlan ¬

dos example for instance Ocala We
have written and talked about this
matter for years and many here say
It is a good thing but saying so does
not help matters any and unless ac-

tion
¬

is taken to demonstrate the fact
c no real good will be accomplished In

a move like the one under considera¬

tion there much be cooperation active
and united contributions and consen
trated action with the spending of
money to bring results

Mr Joe Mickel of Juliette was in
town yesterday and incidentally look
Ing for a house In which to establish-
his family while the children attend-
our school also to look after his man-

a phosphate washer who was brought-
to Ocala on a very serious charge Mr
M said the absence of this man from
the plant had caused the breaking of
machinery and the loss of fully a day
In the operation of the plant

Born to Mr and Mrs J L Gran
tham No 60 Amelia avenue Tampa
Fla a fine baby girl at 8 p m Sept
8th 1908 Both mother and child do ¬

ing nicely Best wishes for the hap-

piness
¬

i of one of Florida future belles
Miss Lillian Louise Grantham To
Mr Grantham a former Marion coun ¬

ty school teacher and Mrs Grantham-
nee Miss Bush a former favorite and

charming young lady we extend con ¬

gratulations

Captain J B Webb head of the
Standard Lime Company at Kendrick-
was a business caller Monday Ht
said that he had to cut his trip north
short as it became too cold for him
He was In Vermont in July and the
early frosts thMere killed the corn
and potato crops

The Rev W H Coleman conducted-
the funeral services over the body ol
Mrs J A Pittman at the home of
the deceased speaking most touching-
ly

¬

and beautifully of the virtues of the
deceased and the crown of glory that
awaited her Mr Edwin P Pittman
was expected to reach Ocala Sunday
to return with the remains to Bells
Tenn but as he failed to come his
brother Dr J H Pittman of Jack-
sonville

¬

accompanied the remains to
their last resting place

The S A L ran an excursion from
Tampa to Silver Springs yesterday
bringing over 400 people mostly col-

t

¬

ored Quite a number stopped over
In Ocala among them Abraham
Hastell colored who for attempting-
to use a razor on a colored woman
was arrested Mr Delk special agent
for the Seaboard made the arrest The
negro Was fined 100 and costs in the
county judges court

Mrs W E McGahagin and daugh-

ter

¬

Miss Emily of Lake Weir were

in town yesterday the former leaving

for Floral City to visit friends

1

WRIGHTS NEW RECORD

American Aeronaut in France Kept

His Machine Aloft One Hour and
ThirtyOne Minutes

Lemans France Sept 22In the
presence of officials of the French I

Aero Club of Sarthe the American
ambassador Henry White General
BazaineHayter commander of the I

Fourth Army Corps a large number-
of

I

French and foreign officers and
aeroplane experts and a wildly cheer ¬

ing crowd numbering 10000 Wilbur
Wright the American aeronaut yes ¬

terday afternoon captured the worlds
record from his brother Orville
Wright with a flight in his powerful
machine of one hour 31 minutes and I

51 seconds covering in that time an
actual distance of 98 kilometers or
nearly 61 miles

Owing to the recent accident at Fort
Myer yesterdays trial for the Mich-

elin cup for the greatest distance
covered by an aeroplane in 1908 and
the Aero Club prize of 1000 for the
longest flight over au enclosed
ground attracted intense interest

The wind was too high in the morn ¬

ing to permit of a flight and when
I it fell at 4 oclock in the afternoon
Wright made three false starts

Finally at 515 the aviator got away
nicely sailing majestically up the field

and after rounding the upper turn
Wright swept back and began de-

scribing
¬

ellipses-
On the thirteenth round Wright rose

to sixty feet after almost skimming-
the earth

Would Hear it Swish By

In the gathering dilrkness the aero ¬

plane could no longer be seen at the
farther end of the fild and it appear-
ed

¬

and disappeared in the gathering
gloom like a white phantom Only the
sound of the occasional churn of the
propeller told the multitude that
Wright was still in the air Matches
were lighted to keep watch on the
fleeting minutes and night had fallen
when at the end of the thirtythird
round Wright came lightly to the
ground

With a mad cheer the crowd rushed
forward only being prevented from
hoisting the American in triumph on
their shoulders by charging cavalry

Among the first to reach Mr Wright-
was Henry White the American am-

bassador
¬

who told the smiling aero-

naut
¬

of the keen pleasure he felt in
witnessing his victory The ambassa-
dor

¬

said that he kn w he was express-
ing

¬

the sentiments of President
Roosevelt and the entire American
peoplt in congratulating him Other
friends were equally enthusiastic
Subsequently Ambassador White said
he believed the American people
should present a testimonial to the
Wright brothers

Should Honor the Wrights
If Germany honors Zeppelin ho

asked why should not America honor
the men who have opened a new page-

in the history of the world
Mr Wright told the Associated

Press that he had descended because-
of darkness he still had sufficient
essence in the tank to last an hour

The official distance of the flight is
given as 6660 kilometres For the
Michelin aero prize only the time be ¬

fore sunset counts and therefore in

his atempt to win this trophy Vright
set a record of 53 minutes covering
386 kilometres-

Mr Wright said that he was espec-

ially
¬

glad to have established a new
worlds record for Orvilles sake He
denied the report that he does not in ¬

tend hereafter to carry a passenger-

A HD3IAN ENGINE

Without cood fuel the 20th Century Limited
would travel little faster than a common yard
engine It takes good fuel to develop power
endurance and speed Every ambitious man
is anxious to push forward to get ahead yet
many are coaling up on food prepared with
lard regardless of the fact that lard is Indi-

gestible
¬

and really clogs up the system just-

as poor cord clogs the grates with clinkers
Dont eat lardsoaked food eat food prepared-

with COTTOLENE a vegetable oil cooking-

fat so pure wholesome and easily digested
that physicians recommend It even for Inva-
lids

¬

COTTOLENE shortens your foodv
lengthens your life and you will travel
farther swifter and easier on It than on food
prepared from the fatof the hog

STQCK TAKEN UP

Taken up at Cornell Fla on the
1 19th inst one large brown horse and
one small black mare mule Owner
can have same by paying for this ad
and the animals board J F Hamp-

ton

¬

Sept 20 1908

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the ery best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances

¬

Strictly sanitary Elec-

tric fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times

BARBER JOE Manage-

rC J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Itlrd St

Ocala Fla Phone 30

Ice Ice lcd
QUALITY RIGHT-

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

GORGED WITH SOUR GRAPES

ExSenator Call After Leaving the
Democratic Party for the Independ-

ents

¬

is Now Supporting Taft

Jacksonville Metropolis 21st

It may be a surprise to some demo ¬

crats of Florida to learn that ex
United States Senator Wilkinson Call
of this state has declared himself for
Taft the republican nominee for

I

president When in Jacksonville sev-

eral
¬

I weeks ago he actively espoused
I the Hearst Independence League

cause and took part in the meeting
I held in the state in the interest of tha

new party
Winkinson Call Is a native of Ken ¬

tucky but has resided in Florida for
over half a century and though a I

lawyer by profession he has been ac-

tive
¬

in politics for over forty years
and at one time was the most popular
democrat in the state having defeat-
ed

¬

successfully all opponents for the
United States senate In his several
contests-

He is about Th years of age and
spends most of his time in New York
though claiming Jacksonville as his
home

The New York Tribune of Friday
contained the following about the ex
senator-

ExSenator Wilkinson Call of
Florida a lifelong democrat and a
Confederate veteran yesterday re ¬

pudiated Bryan and advocated the
election of Taft and Sherman In 1872

and again in 1876 Senator Call was a
prsidential elector at large on the

I

democratic ticket and in 1876 he was-

a member of the national democratic I

executive committee From 1879 to
1897 he was in the United States sen ¬

ate H < was first elected to that body
in 1S65 but a seat was denied him
during the reconstruction period

I
4 I am a democrat said the sena ¬

tor yesterday I believe however
that Judge Taft is a good man as
well as Mr Bryan and Mr Hiscen
But I am inclined to the opinion diat
the best interests of the South would-

be promoted by voters in that section
casting their ballots at this time for
Judge Taft for president-

I say this because the election of

any of the other candidates is very
improbable and there is no reason in
my judgment why Mr Taft with his
experience in public affairs and his
sound judgment and absence of ex-

treme

¬

opinions and hostility toward-

the Southern people and Southern in-

terests
¬

should suffer from any pre-

judice
¬

against him

A CHANGE OF HEART

John R Mizell a well known Flor ¬

ida republican and exUnited States
marshal has announced himself a
Bryan voter He now resides at Pom
pano Fla Let others do likewise
Metropolis

I

I

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a in and

130 to 4UO p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

JOSEPH B FORAKER-
HAS

I

RECEIVED A JOLT I

Hearsts Standard Oil Thrust Evi ¬

dently Went Home

Cincinnati 0 Sept 22 United
States Senator Joseph B Foraker has
cancelled all of his speaking engage-

ments
¬

in the campaign As to Sena-

tor
¬

Forakers senatorial candidacy the
Associated Press is authorized to state
the Senators position as follows

I

Senator Foraker will leave the se ¬

lection of his successor to the Legis ¬

lature but wilt do all in his power to
see that a Republican Legislature is
elected

Taft is Very Considerate
After Senators Crane Foraker and

Dick had conferred Saturday morning-

the letter which Senator Foraker made
public last night eliminating himself
from the meeting of Republican clubs
was taken to the Taft residence by
Senator Crane-

Throughout the negotiations Mr
Taft refused absolutely to conjment
for publication on the affair It has
since developed that he had at once
taken the position that the joint en-

gagement
¬

must be cancelled It has
also developed that the candidate re-

ceived

¬

insistent advice to take the
initiative in the cancelling of the ar-

rangements
¬

and that his reply it is
said was emphatic in this language-

If it would win me every vote in the
United States I cannot hit a man
when he is down

TO BE HAPPY I

You must have good health You
cant have good health if your liver
is not doing its duty slow but sure
poisoning is going on all the time
under such circumstance3 Ballardi
Herbine makes a perfectly healthy
liver keeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the en ¬

tire system Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Automobile drivers and motorcy-
cle

¬

riders take notice Must come-

down to the time limit on speed or

arrested The limit is not to exceed
ten mites an hour and in approaching
street crossings or corners to slow-

down to a speed that will make it

perfectly safe for pedestrians and ve-

hicles

¬

to avoid collisions or accidents
W C Bull City Marshal-

For prompt relief in cases of weak
back backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown in a very little white
In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Witts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company

I

CLOSED
I

My store will
be closed Satur¬

day September
26th till 6 p m
at which time we
will open and
continue the of-

fering of the nest I

values

New Goods
Daily

I

MARCUS FRANK
Proprietor

THE VARIETY STOREJ-

OHN TEMPLE GRAVES-

An Entirely Natural Description of

the Independent Candidate for
the Vice Presidency

I Saturday Evening Post

Where the silvery moonbeams ca-

ress
¬ I

the sweet magnolia blooms
here the mockingbird swoons in ec

stacy as he trills and thrills his even-

ing

¬

lay where the Southern Cross
hangs low in the summer sky and
shtds its golden radiance on fair wo-

men

¬

and brave men where the cotton
I
I opes its snowwhite bolls and showers
I its largess on peaceful peopl where

sit bcsHe theirthe happy negroi
cahill doors singing their quaint songs
to the tinkletanklp of tile banjo I

where hospitality is the one endeavor
I of the generous residents and where

I

the weary wayfarer is welcomed with
outstretched hands to groaning hoards

where the mint patch flourishes and
the liquor glows ruby red where
chivalry still retains its beauteous
swaywhere the days are dreams of

delight and the soft and odorous
nights make romance live again
where tile lovebirds coo and caress in
the fragrant branches of the emblos-

somed treeswhere all Nature is

brightest sweetest loveliest

Thats the Sunny South And the
speaker Ah who could time speaker-

be but that distinguished son of that
Sunny South that silverntongued-
orator from Dixie that Ajax of Atlan-

ta

¬

that Demosthenes of Demiopolis
Colonel John Tempi Graves Favor ¬

ite son of a favored section none so I

well as he can phrase the delights of
the land of his nativity

There are other orators in the
South Dixie teems with them It

I gos with the blood the birth In the
North when a man cannot do any-

thing
¬

I

else he thinks he can write-
InI the South when he can do nothing-

else

I

he knows he can talk Oratory I

a lost art If it ever was lost the
South has found it But even so

there are orators and orators and at
the apex the peak standing in sub-

lime

¬

and solitary splendor on a pedes-
tal

¬

of golden glistening glittering
language is Colenel John Temple
Graves who distils common speech
into tIll quintessence of poetry who
pronounces a Goodmorning with
such measured cadence that the trite
and trivial words fall like liquid mu-

sic

¬

on enraptured ears for whom the
garden of rhetoric holds its fairest
flowers whose feet wander on the
primrose paths of poesy and whose
head is ever far amid the starsJohn
Temple Graves the hottest little ta
male when it comes to handing out

I the spoken word we have in our vast
and somewhat conversational midst

We have come to associate bulk
with oratory in a way There was
Daniel Webster whose dome of
thought was so spacious he probably
would be letting out the advertising

I privileges if he were living now and
I Ollie James Kintuckys most mag

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

ICE
Best Quality

I

Prompt Service-
Lowest Price

Buy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice

¬

and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for in 30
days wil be sold for charges

JO

nificent orator who on that bountiful I

occasion when he was seconding the
nomination of William Jennings Bry-

an
¬

at Denver hurled this one at that
wonderful but somewhat wordweary
audience in detailing the triumphal
march of Mr Bryan around the t

world-

I saw him in Buckingham Palace
where that mighty monarch King Ed¬

ward took off his pearly diadem and
cast it at his peerless feet meaning
Bryans feftor words to that gene-

ral effect
There too are Jonathan Prentiss

Dolliver of Iowa and Bob Cousins
and others who might be named all
imposing as to beef and reposing as

I
to language all silvertongued to a
fart youwell A glorious galaxy 1

The Harp of a Thousand Strings
Not so with Colonel John Templ-

eGravesnot so One wonders when
the Colonel talks where he conceals
within him all the words that flow
like a rain of stars over that silver
tongue One wonders how so small-
a man can be the repository for so
many gems of thought phrased so
pellucidly radiating poetry from every
angle slant and crevice For the
Colonel is no Brobdingnagian word-

smith depending on the hypnosis of

brawn or beef to impress his million
hearers with what he has to say
Slight natty nobby and neat the
golden gorgeousness of his garlands of
speech entrances by its sheer and
shining glory with no adventitious
aids such as a gross weight of an
eighth of a ton to help it along-

No Colonel Graves saveIn the in-

tellect
¬

that coins those magic phrases
with which he is wont to incite the
populace to rise and get aboard the
uplift is not large In fact the Colo-

nel
¬

is small but dynamic One might
call him a pony if one were seeking-

for a comparison for him when meas-
ured

¬

by the Percherons of oratory
who infest our rostrums But large-
or small the Colonel is there with the
language whether it be for use in
a burning editorial article or a con
flagrationous speech Every time he
wiites or talks he starts combustion

I

I in a dozen places at once compelling
the reader or the hearer to turn in a
general alarm before the Colonel has
ignited half a dozen paragraphs

lIt is always at the blazing point
Fire Fire shriek his agitated au-

ditors
¬

when he gets to going good

hut hark There is no danger
Soon he glides into poesy soon he

begins making rainbows soon you can
hear the water rippling in the rill and
the birds singing in the boughs the
soft voices of the wind sighing
through the pines and the chirp of the
cricket on the hearth

Georgia is the place where the Colo-

nel

¬

is from Georgia Ga For years
he livd there and strove for tiC
South writing daily panegyrics of her
places and her people as editor of va
ious and varied journals But the

I South could not hold him He had
I other fields to conquer So one day

when Villianl Randolph Hearst sent
I

down and asked the Colonel if he
I would not like to come North and be
one of the innumerable caravan of

I Hearst editorsonly the one of course
the Colonel saw a broadening hori-

zon and he came but not until he
bade the Sunny South goodby in a

I few tender paragraphs covering a
I page or so of his paper and the South

bade him goodby weeping profusely
1

I hut cheered up a bit after the lacri
mose ceremonies by the thought that I

in this wider field Colonel John Tem-

ple
¬ I

Graves might labor with more ef-

fect
¬

for dear old Dixie
The paper he had been editing

spread across the first page on the
lay he left Goodby John Temple
Graves and the town went down to
the station to see him off wish him
Godspeed and to ask one of another
if it really was true that Colonel

I

Graves would receive the enormous
I salary it was reported he had been of ¬

fred and whether all things consid-
ered

¬

he would be worth it after the
manner of bind and loving friends the

I world over
The Party of T Jefferson B Bryan

and W Hearst
Colonel Graves mission in New

York as editorinchief of the Hearst
newspapers was rather complicated by
the fact that there woft several other
editorsinchief but he began valiant-
ly

¬

to labor for the South through his
new medium of expression and every ¬

thing he wrote was eloquent enthusi ¬

astic and embroidered Always a
Democrat he had long chafed under
sonic of the bonds that bound him to
the party of T Jefferson and B
Bryan and when Mr Hearst con-

structed
¬

a new party Colonel Graves
was found in the forefront of the van
He was for the new party heart soul
and vocabulary

Having a new party it became in-

cumbent
¬

on Mr Hearst to provide
that party with Presidential candi-
dates

¬

A new party without candi-
date < is like an airship the French
Government is not trying to buyut ¬

terly inconsequential The obvious
thing was for Mr Hearst to be his
own candidate of his own party but
Mr Hearst is rarely obvious He re-

futed
¬

Thus the field was open and
into it rode Colonel John Temple
Givrves full panoplied and fully quali-
fied

¬

I
The balloting came on apace It

developed that Hisgen had the greater
number of votes and he was nominat-
ed

¬

for President but the convention-
was conscious of the claim of the
Colonel conscious of his surpassing
eloquence conscious of his grip on
the Sunny South and they named
him for VicePresident which al ¬

though it is not all the Colonel deserv-
ed

¬

is going some from an editorial
chair in Atlanta to be a candidate for
VicePresidtnt of a party that will
emancipate us all so soon as it gets
enough votes to set the date for
Emancipation Day

And there he isColonel John Tem-
ple Grave formerly of Georgia now
of the indissoluble Union of States
rampant on evry stump pleading to
the folk to strike off the shackles
that bind th m come out into the
opiii and be fre men

Thy may not cometh sad part
of it is they may not com but if
they do not it will be because they
have steeled their hearts and shut
tN ir ears against an orator in whom
Eloquence has a long lease on all

I

apaitimnts who wears the laurels of
Demosthenes upon his marble brow
and who wants the job

Can uch things be

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A

Felton of Harrisville N o Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom-
fort

¬

Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive
cHits at all drugstores

= 1

RHEINAUERSClo-
thing Department

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats
<

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes-

The Standard in Hats and Shoes

Just received all the latest styles and
shapes

Reduced prices on

Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer Co
>

J
s

l Latest Styles f

i Of Millineryx
I have just returned from ew

where I have carefully noted the coming styles of k

all kinds of feminine headwear and made selections
that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the
approval and patronage of my friends and custom ¬

ers In a few lays I will have on exhibition ad-

vanced

¬

styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-

same
I

You are cordially invited to call

I
Mrs Minnie Bostick MillinerO-

cala
f

House Block OCALA FLORIDA
Z0

Is ftfyAS tf q
I

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Muttua Armours Star Ham Armours Pork

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish On-
ionsEDWARDSwo P

Phone 108 City Market
= =

Washington Seminary
CORNER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

Number boarding stud-

ents

¬established 1878ladiesFor girls and young
home life Classes divided into smallstrictly limited to insure refined

sections personal attention to each pu pit Faculty of IS specialists Con ¬

ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits toservatory advantages in MUSIC
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS

DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONELO-

NG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River

Hernando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines-

Low RatesQuick Service Saves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANY
IN CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

B

I

ii

K MacPKERSON
H SEYMOUR

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or EasyTerms

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions
I

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Florida Female College I

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A College for Women without a par ¬

allel in the South embracing a Col ¬

lege of Liberal 4Art a Normal School-

a School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven

States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms

for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive

I improvements are already made
For further information or cata-

logue

¬

write to
I

A A MURPHREE President

UNIVERSITY OF THE

STATE OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
Scientific En-

gineering

¬men offering Literary
Agricultural and Pedagogi ¬

cal Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab-

oratories

¬

thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision

¬

and discipline high moral

I toneNo
t tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents

¬

I Other expenses very low For
I catalogue and information address
i

ANDREW SLEDD President


